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Farmington Board of Education 
 

Present:  Mary Grace Reed, Chair  

   Paula O’Brien, Vice Chair  

William Baker (arrived at 7:04)   

Jean Baron (arrived at 7:03) 

Bill Beckert (absent) 

Mark Blore 

Bernie Erickson  

   Ellen Siuta 

      

Superintendent:  Kathleen C. Greider 

Business Administrator:  Chuck Zettergren 

Citizens, Student, Administration 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Mary Grace Reed called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. and led the Pledge of 

Allegiance.    

 

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 

 

VOTED: To approve the minutes of March 24, 2014 Board of Education Regular 

Meeting.  

 (Siuta-O’Brien)  

 Vote was unanimous 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT  
None 

 

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

Addressing & Preventing Stress in School-Aged Children – Dr. Laurie Singer, Director of 

Special Services, presented information on stress and anxiety in children and teenagers that 

focused on a review of trends, studies regarding stress in school-aged students, the causes of 

stress in children and teenagers’ lives, the signs and symptoms of stress in children and 

adolescents and factors that help prevent stress. She also provided information on how the 

district intervenes when students are experiencing stress including home recommendations. Dr. 

Singer addressed the Board member’s questions as they related to how teachers and staff are 

trained to identify students who may be experiencing feelings of anxiety, home 

recommendations, partnering with local pediatricians, stress as it may relate to kindergarten 

students and what the district does to address and identify stress in these children, and if special 

services staffing is sufficient to deal effectively with student’s needs in this area.   

 

The Board thanked and commended Dr. Singer. 
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FPS Technology & COPPA Update –Mr. Ross presented information on Google Apps for 

Education (GAFE), a free service offered to school districts and higher education institutions. 

Applications included in the service are Google Docs, Gmail and Google sponsored technology 

tools. Mr. Ross also reviewed the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) which 

applies to online collection of personal, identifiable information from children under age 13.  He 

indicated that COPPA regulates what a Web site operator must include in a privacy policy, when 

and how to seek verified consent from a parent and what responsibilities an operator has to 

protect children’s privacy and safety online. He reported that oversight of COPPA is designated 

to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and he explained the systems that 

Farmington Public Schools has in place to protect its students.  Mr. Ross addressed Board 

member’s questions as they related to system monitoring, inappropriate access and use, privacy 

related to SBAC testing, GAFE student accounts security and consent. Superintendent Greider 

addressed a question regarding how the administration handles violations of the district’s 

acceptable use policy. The Board thanked and commended Mr. Ross. 

 

SAT Update – Director of Curriculum, Veronica Ruzek, provided a preview of major changes to 

the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT). She indicated that a full report will be released by the 

College Board on April 16. She reported that The College Board will undertake a full-scale 

redesign of the SAT to be implemented in the spring of 2016. The new test design will focus on 

the knowledge of skills that current research shows as most essential for college and career 

readiness and success.  She presented information on the SAT format, information on SAT score 

trends as they relate to family income, ACT vs. SAT participation rates. She presented 

information on the new test and how it is being designed to be a better match with classroom 

content and instruction and indicated that it is reported to be very closely aligned with the 

Common Core State Standards. In addition, it will be structured to look like SBAC test items. 

Mrs. Ruzek also discussed preparation for and communication of the SAT redesign with 

teachers, parents and students.  Mrs. Ruzek addressed the Board member’s questions about SAT 

optional colleges, the redesigned SAT’s alignment with SBAC testing, the PSAT and if it will be 

redesigned along the same timeline as the SAT, and if the intention of the redesign is also to 

level the field and eliminate socioeconomic advantage. Chair, Mary Grace Reed asked Mrs. 

Ruzek if the possibility of being a pilot district becomes available to please consider 

participating.  

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Budget Update/Impact  

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Establishment of Farmington High School 2014 Graduation Date  

 

VOTED: To approve June 19, 2014 as the Farmington High School Graduation 

date. 

   (Baron-Blore) 

   Vote was unanimous  

 

Educator Evaluation & Professional Development Plan – Non-Tenured Teachers – 

Superintendent Greider presented a brief description of the Farmington Educator Evaluation and 

Professional Development Plan (EEPD). She indicated the plan was designed to improve student 
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learning and staff effectiveness through the ongoing development of Farmington’s professional 

staff. Farmington’s teacher evaluation plan is driven by a clearly defined standards-led 

framework that describes the essential elements of effective teaching and professional practice. 

Superintendent Greider reported that the evaluation model satisfies state requirements while 

remaining grounded in Farmington’s Core Beliefs.  

 

Non-tenured teachers, listed below, are currently serving under an Initial Contract or a Letter of 

Appointment for an interim or one-year assignment, or they are serving in a temporary position 

in place of a teacher who will return from a leave, therefore, as a result of the circumstances of 

their employment it is recommended, in accordance with compliance with statutory procedures,  

that the Board of Education vote to non-renew the contracts of these teachers and direct the 

Superintendent of Schools to notify each teacher, in writing, of the non-renewal.  

 

Teachers: Barbara Beblowski, Jessica Dalton, Taylor Deguzis, Solmarie Gonzalez, Stephanie 

Keller, Yendoubalgue Kolani, Dristen Lawrence, Kaitlin McIntyre, Michelle McKenney, Nada 

Noujaim, David Patmero, Jill Pilon, Sharon Ruvane, Abigail Wallman and Nicholas Zannoni. 

 

VOTED: To approve the non-renewal of the contracts of employment as presented 

by the Superintendent of Schools for the following school year upon their 

expiration at the end of the current school year and to direct the 

Superintendent of Schools to notify such persons, in writing, of this action. 

 (O’Brein-Baker) 

 Vote was unanimous 

 

 

CONSIDERATION OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 

None 

 

REPORT OF BOARD CHAIR 

Chair Mary Grace Reed acknowledged a thank you card from former Board member, Betsy 

Kaplan.  She reported the April 7
th

 Town Council public hearing went very smoothly.  

 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Personnel/Negotiations – Paula O’Brien reported negotiations with the nursing group will begin 

soon.  

Policy  - Will be meeting at the end of April to review the 3000 and 4000 series of policies.  

Curriculum – Jean Baron reported that the committee will be meeting to discuss SBAC  testing. 

Communications  - Ellen Siuta discussed the budget flyer.  She indicated the committee will be 

meeting soon to discuss the development of the Spring newsletter.  

 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE IAISONS 

CREC - Superintendent Greider reported on a recent CREC meeting where the uniform regional 

school calendar was discussed. The Board discussed the impact a uniform calendar would have 

on the district.  
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FHS School-to-Career – Jean Baron reported there was a meeting March 20 and they were 

awarded citizen of the year by The Farmington Chamber. The next meeting will be held May 22 

at 7:00am.  

FOCUS – Mark Blore reported the next meeting will be held on May 21. 

Farmington Public School Foundation  - Ellen Siuta reported the committee met last week and 

it was reported that the spelling bee brought in approximately $14,000. The Foundation will be 

conducting a survey because they may want to move in a different direction and do something 

other than the Adult Spelling Bee next year. She also reported that the FPSF has developed their 

first-ever annual report and copies would be available soon.  

Superintendent’s Interscholastic Athletics Advisory Committee – Paula O’Brien reported 

that the committee met last Thursday. She commented Farmington High School has the highest 

athletic participation rate since Jack Phelan, Athletic Director, has been here and she was pleased 

that the pay to participate is not keeping students from participating.  Mr. Phelan reported that 

FHS had a very successful fall and winter season.  

Chamber of Commerce - Bernie Erickson reported the Chamber of Commerce annual dinner 

will be held on Wednesday, April 9. 

Town and Board Joint Green Initiative 
Ad-Hoc Cafeteria – Bill Baker reported the committee will be meeting on April, 10 at 6pm 

Health/Wellness –  

NEASC Committee- 

 

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

None 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

None 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

 

VOTED: To move to executive session at 9:31 pm to discuss a personnel matter and 

a student matter. 

   (O’Brien-Baron) 

   Vote was unanimous  

 

In attendance:  William Baker, Jean Baron, Mark Blore, Bernie Erickson, Paula O’Brien, Mary 

Grace Reed, Ellen Siuta, Kathleen Greider, and Chuck Zettergren. 

The Board returned to public session at 9:45 pm 

 

ADJOURNMENT 
 

 VOTED: To adjourn the meeting at 9:50pm. 

   (Suita-O’Brien  ) 

   Vote was unanimous 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paula O’Brien 

Secretary 


